NEWSLETTER

Higher Education Department, Government of the Punjab is
taking all steps for raising educational standards in the
province and ensuring provision of education to all
aspirants at their door steps. To achieve this end, all
Boards of Intermediate and Secondary Education
(BsISE) are required to play their role by
ensuring transparency in Secondary
School Certificate (SSC) and Higher
Secondary School Certificate
(HSSC) annual examinations.
The meritocracy can only
enable

talented

students to raise to top position and contribute to make this country
more

strong,

developed

and

prosperous.

I believe that Board of Intermediate and Secondary
Education, Faisalabad and other Educational Boards
will make all efforts to improve their evaluation and
assessment system by adopting international
best practices for raising the standards of
education in the province.

From the very start of my professional career, I have always
believed in prompt action and immediate results. There is no word like
tomorrow in my dictionary. When Govt. of Punjab entrusted me with this
responsibility as Chairperson of Faisalabad Board, the main task was to deliver
and serve the public. So I made a promise to myself that I will provide justice at
doorstep without complication because justice delayed is a justice denied. Therefore, I
have adopted open door policy for the public. People are welcome to visit my office any
time. Start of online tracking system in board is a fruit of this thought.
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Records branch is known as an important and sensitive branch of the board, and playing a
pivotal role in funncting of BISE, Faisalabad. The result sheets and admission forms of
previous years are kept in a symmetry and safe custody in the record rooms under the
supervision of Branch officer. Records branch is highly revenue generating branch
which generally deals with public/students affairs. The authenticity of various
certificates is determined here and then genuineness or otherwise is conveyed to the
concerned departments in a quite sacred and secret manner.
Hardworking and trust worthy staff has been posted here. All the cases especially
verification of certificates for foreign studies, issuance of duplicate certificates are dealt
keeping in mind the time limit envolved in these cases.
Saeed Ahmad Awan
Records branch has made another remarkable effort to scan all record of previous years.
Deputy Controller(Records)
In this instance all the result sheets have been scanned whereas scanning of admission
forms is under process.
Records branch has shifted from mannual to technology based mode. Computer data base is used for various verifications
which have boosted the speed of functing of staff, whereas relevant staff has not any access to alter the data/record.
Despite of all our efforts we have affirmed believe that without help of Almighty ALLAH , the tasks assigned to records branch
can not be achieved.

In order to ensure the best conduct of Matric Annual-2022 and Intermediate Annual-2022 Examinations by the Board of
Intermediate and Secondary Education, Faisalabad special orders were passed by Prof. Dr. Tayybah Shaheen, being the
Chairperson of this Board, for the training of resident inspectors, distributors, mobile inspectors, superintendents, deputysuperintendents, examiners, sub-examiners and other supervisory staff etc.
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The worthy Chairpersons paid due attention to devise training plans, selection of trainers contents, execution of plan and
personally monitored all these training sessions. By means of these efforts besides the detailed set of SOPs, the trainees were
imparted useful and effective knowledge and skills for the conduct of examinations, paper-marking, and relevant matters.

The Chairperson BISE Faisalabad Prof. Dr. Tayybah Shaheen is aimed at compilation of fair and transparent results of the
Secondary School Certificate (Matric) and Higher Secondary School Certificate (HSSC) Annual Examintions 2022. She
realizes the importance of errors and omissions free paper marking system. In this regard extreme care has been observed
while conducting the central marking centres. At present 11 marking centers are functioning within the jurisdiction of this
Board where masterly trained examiners and head-examiners have been deputed. The worthy Chairperson Prof. Dr. Tayybah
Shaheen, the Honourable Secretary Dr. Saleem Taqi Shah, the Controller of Examinations Dr. Muhammad Jaffar Ali, Worthy
Deputy Secretary Tanveer Murtaza make special and surprise visits to these centers and monitor their functioning smoothing
environment and facilities to the marking staff.

Prof. Dr. Tayybah Shaheen Chairperson Board of Intermediate and Secondary
Education Faisalabad has been committed to make optimal and effective
utilization of all resources available with this Board. Under her specific
vision, wheat was cultivated on the land available in BISE Fsd. The worthy
Chairperson has inaugurated
the harvesting along with
Rana Amjad Ali Khan Estate
Officer and other officers and
officials of Board. By the
grace of Almighty Allah a
yield of 138 maunds of wheat
was produced. The wheat
product was sold to Punjab
food Department of worth Rs.283,560 while Rs.30,000 were earned by selling
the wheat-straw. Eventually, it contributed a total amount Rs.313,560 to the
Board's account.
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The Worthy Chairperson BISE, Faisalabad inaugurated the project of upgradation of One Window/Facilitation Centre and
Boundary Wall on open land outside the premises (13-Acres) on 29.06.2022. The Superintendent Engineer (SE) alongwith his
team Building Department, Faisalabad was also present in the inauguration ceremony.
The task for completion of the above mentioned projects were given to the Building Department, Faisalabad.
Inauguration of these projects will be a historic achievements in development in the History of BISE, Faisalabad.

Board of Intermediate & Secondary Education Faisalabad
signed Konnect Agreement (Real Time Cash Collection)
with the authorities of Habib Bank Limited. Ceremony was
held in meeting room. The Secretary Board Dr. Saleem Taqi
Shah signed the Agreement in the presence of Worthy
Chairperson BISE Fsd. Prof. Dr. Tayybah Shaheen.
Mr Gulfraz Ahmed Minhas AO, Mr Naveed Hussain
Qureshi DSA/DSF, Mr. Muhammad Nawaz DSS, Mr Rana Amjad Ali Khan EO, Dr. Sardar Babar Dogar WO, Mr.
Muhammad Tariq SA, Mr. Danish Raza Area Manager HBL, Mr. Awais Regional Business Head, Faisalabad and Multan, Mr.
Umar Tehsin of HBLand other board officers were present in the ceremony.
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Sports have gained unprecedented importance in our age. Unlike their conventional status as extra-curricular activity sports
are now regarded as co-curricular activity. These activities help in character-building and nurturing discipline among the
youth which eventually produce efficient citizens for the country. The BISE, Faisalabad recognizes the significance of games
and promote such activities to their fullest as per schedule approved by the Inter-Boards Sports Committee (IBSC). The Board
has established male and female sections under its Sports Department viz. staffed with highly qualified, skilful, and vastly
experienced professionals to carry-out its sports activities for boys and girls student-players, tap their talent and groom them
accordingly. AlHamdulillah, by virtue of such institutional patronization and staff's devotion to their duties, our Board has a
remarkable history of grand performances in the field of sports and has won hundreds of trophies, awards, distinctions and
honours, etc. during All Pakistan Inter-Boards Games, Sports Galas, CM-Cups, and other events, etc. eventually, Faisalabad
Board has won the “General Trophy” more than 12 times.
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But unfortunately, due to some unavoidable circumstances and policy issues, the sports activities couldn't be emphasized
accordingly during the most part of last decade which took a heavy toll of the sports activities undertaken by this Board. The
sitting Chairperson has realized the conventional significance of games and took practicable initiatives to revive sports
activities accordingly. She has given due respect, recognition, and confidence to her sports-staff and developed a participative
interaction with them. Hence, despite repeated imposition of massive COVID restrictions, the Sports Department has
performed remarkably and executed its schedule of games within the limited span of available time merely due to the respect
and encouragement tendered by the worthy Chairperson and the Secretary. They view the sports activities as a fundamental
content of the youth development hence offered their cooperation and every possible facility in this regard. The Chairperson,
the Secretary and sports-staff has worked for longer hours to complete their Inter-Collegiate Games 2019-22 within the
limited time available before any imposition of COVID sanctions. It is worth mentioning that Faisalabad Board is the only in
the country which has not only completed more than 85% of its Inter-Collegiate Games 2019-22 but also conducted its “Prize
Distribution Ceremony” after eight years' pause. The Board has also won the General Trophy during the Inter-Boards Sports
Gala 2022. Besides these remarkable landmarks, Faisalabad Board has conducted the CPCA Cricket Tournament 2022 in
which the DPS and College, Faisalabad has won the One-Day Championship. Another landmark has also been registered by
the Chairperson by conducting the Inter-Collegiate Football Championship 2021-22 at Govt. College, Maurusipur, T.T.Singh.
It has been the success story by all means. During the recent sports-session a total number of eight hockey players (four girls
and four boys) have been selected in the final squads of the Pakistan Boards Combined Hockey Teams 2021-22 for Iran and
Turkey tours. The above-mentioned initiatives are being admired at all sports-forums.
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Mr. Taimoor Sohail Khan Lodhi completed his three years deputation tenure as Public Relations Officer, Board of
Intermediate and Secondary Education, Faisalabad. Upon successful completion of services in the Board on 20.05.2022, he
reported to the Higher Education Department for further order/posting.. During his stay in this Board, Mr. Lodhi has
performed his duties efficiently and with dignity and launched the maiden quarterly “Newsletter” in this Board and to serve as
its Chief Editor. In recognition of his services in this Board, a farewell ceremony was hosted by the Board in which Prof. Dr.
Tayybah Shaheen, being the Chairperson and Chief-Guest, offered due tribute in his honour. Dr. Syed Saleem Taqi Shah (the
Secretary), Dr. Jaffer Ali (Controller of Examinations), Mr. Naved H. Qureshi (DSA), Rana Amjad Ali Khan (Estate Officer),
Dr. Babar Dogar (Welfare Officer), Syed Sajid Hussain Naqvi and Mr. Zaheer Abbas had also attended the ceremony and
acknowledged the services of Mr. Lodhi in a commendable manner. Mr. Muhammad Rasheed (superintendent) and Mr.
Muhammad Jaffar (official) & Nazeer Masih have been retired on 04.04.2022, 1.05.2022 and 30-06-2022 upon successful
completion of their services in this Board. A joint farewell party was hosted by the Board to honour them. The worthy
Chairperson, Prof. Dr. Tayybah Shaheen, acknowledged their services and awarded them with “Shields of Honour”.
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